INTRODUCTION
Cylindrical loads for Los Alarms pulse power experiments of the Athena program are supplied by the Target Fabrication Staff of the Materials Technology: Polymers and Coatings Group of the Materials Science and Technology Division. The technologies that have been developed to support fabrication of laser driven inertial confinement fusion (ICF) targets which inciudc foams, foils, me'nbranes, films, electroplate coatings, precision macilining, precision assembly and specialized characterizations, are also used to fabricate loads for the pulsed power program, compments of pulsed power diagnostic instruments and components of plasma opening switch experiments. A brief description of the pulse power facilities, p~lse~wer experiments and the loads used in the experiments foll~ws. Fabrication of the major components used to assemble loads for the principal types of pulse power experiments is describxl in detail.
11.
PULSE POWER FACILITIES Pin cylindm from 6CMIaluminum rod. glick planes from high ptaity~IUZ collimatm cylindem from tantalumtubing and supprt bushings from polymcz diekcuics are nmhined using equipment similar to that used to rndhw the liners. Lmportant dimensions are measuredand documented @or to liner assembly. Surke finish of 6061-T6 aiuminum target cylinders 0.02 cm wall thickness, for the ejects experiments is specified. Partsof 10 to 30 pin rms average are machined from rod similarly to driverlinm, 3 to 10 @n rms average surface fitish is obtained by single point diamond turningusing an air bearing spindle. A 0.04 cm wide collimating slot extending 18Wof circumkence is milled in the tantalumtubing using a circular carbide cutter. Flciucialwim locating holes, 120pm and 180pm diameter prechilled throughthc wall of the tantalumtubing using a minialum Hauser jig bring nwhine by fimt using a carbide end mill to generatea flat surf= followed by a carbide twist drill to bore the hole, Liner assemblies are fabricatedon a rotatingmachine stage using a dial indicator to measureconcentricity of the cylindem and, in some cases, on a stage in the field of view of an optical profile projamw. The profile projectorcan be used to measureconcmnricity and otlw dimensions of the assembly including fiducial wire diameter. Total indicatedrun out of any cylinder is typically less than 0,CH)5 cm, less than the resolution of the spatial diagnostics of the experiment.
B. Load Foil Implosion Experiments
Load foil implosion ex~ments attempt to symmetrically vaporize and implode cylindrical load foils while avoiding undue growth of parasitic plasma instabilities. The experiments are intended to generate sufficient plasma ion kinetic energy and ion fluence to result in significant soft x-ray fluence and black body radiation tempcfature upon ion stagnation w the centd axis. Typical measurements of foil implosion include optical framing earnera images, optical 5-camera data in SOim cases, filteTed bolometer measurement of radiated energy in four brwd bands, and similar rncasurements from filtered XRD channels. High resolution speed measurements are made occasionally for improved chmterization of bl~kbody tem~rature md a variety of specialized instruments have been fielded to measure spxific aspects of Lhe implosion evenl. The ex~ments include a large number of measurement channels to characterize operation of the pke pwer facility of the event.
Recent direct drive load foil implosion experiments at Pegfi~s-11 typically result in a soft xray fluence of up to 250 kJ, radiation pulse width of 2CHIns (FWI-IM). The measurements include evidence of instability growth, multiple modes and off axis implosion in some cases. The PeGasus-LI bank is always operated al the maximum value of 90 kV for a load foil implosion evenl. Direct drive implosion of a typical 12 mg foil will recur al a currenl in the v; .nity of 5 MA, peak current may rise to 10 MA late in the event but with no further contribution to useful radiation. Load foil implosion expmiments us; ng Procyon assemblies we just getting underway.
1. Load foil design. Pegasus-Ii is designed to drive implosion Io:ds that are right hollow cylinders 2 cm high and up to 10 cm in diameter. The Pegasus-fI facility is built on a vertical axis; spring loaded jaws in the upfxr electrode grip the outer diameter of an extension of the active region of a load. Foil implosion loads are fabricated on a pair of parallel support rings, bolh 10 cm in diameter, onc of which is grasped by the upper electrode of Pegmus-11. The lower support ring hangs by the foil in a cavity in the lower electrode of Pegasus-II. A removable core is used to mount the foil suppcm rings during foil fabrication, transprt and during any storage periods. The core is removed during insertion of the foil into the Pegasus-11 facilily. Procyon foil implosion loads are of Lhe same 10 cm diameter by 2 cm high dimension, dso use foil suppofl rings and a removable core. However, procyon assemblies are constructed on a horizontal axis so troth suppmt rings require attachment to the Prwyon electrodes and they are bolted into place. Provision LOlension and thereby reshape the foils to some degree ,s included in the Procyon support system. Historically, the s[anJard Pegwus-11 load foil consists of 4 mg of Aluminum, 2500A thick, For a period of several months the foil also included 1000 A of parylene polymer on the inside surfac of the aluminum. Recently, thicker foils have been investigated and foils that included fabricmed pcrtwhions of local area density. The currently favored Pegasus-n load foil has Ixcome 12 mg of Alurn'mtm, 7500A thick, thereby wxepling lower bleck xxly radiation tempmtrre in favor of lessened susceptibility to implosion degradation by plasma instabilities. The initial Pnxyon load foil is specified to be 40,@13 .4 thick and has b.n fabricated using the same process used for Pegasus-II load foils.
2. Load foil fabrication. Cylindrical afuminum load foil fabrication is based u~n a patented process developed at brs AIa.mos.9, 10 The foils are fabricated by physical vapor deposition (PVD) onto water soluble substrates fabricatd from polyvinyl alcohol) (WA). Deionized water is usrd to dissolve 88 mole % hydrolyzed, 78,CQ0 molecular weight PVA. Viscosity is adjusted and maintained at nominally 4tXt cp. A hollow cylinder fabricated from Pyrex glass tubing, 100 mm id. nominal, is dip@ into the PVA solu!ion and exracted at a uniform rate. The cylinder heigh( is typically twice that of a completed load foil to minimize end effects. Commercial parting agents may be req~ired on glass that hw been used repeatedly. The polymer is oven dried at WC for a few minutes and then peled from the glass cJ'linder surfaces. The cylindrical PVA memb~e removed from tie inside~ufiace is us~t he foil substrate. The membrane is pulled down ouet he foil support rings mounted to the foil cassette core, desa-ibed abo~'e,adjusted for smcdhness, and then tacked to the supp-t rings with moist contact. Small fractions of glycerol maybe added to the PVA solution to increase membrane flexibility and increase shrin~ge upan drying if required to obtain acceptable substrates.
,Alurninum is vapor deposited by a commercial electron beam hrated source in a cryopumped vacuum box coater wi[h a typical base pressure of 10-6 Torr. The substrate cassette is rotated at 30 rpm throughou[ tie process. Prior to sealing the coater, the~!ymer dielectric substrate is exposed to filtered nitrogen delivered through a conlmercial antistatic gun. his procedure is observed to reduce pinhole density in the subsequently deposi[ed Al film. Al is evapmted at a power level to result in an accumulation role of nominally~0 A/s at the cylindrical substrate, measured by a calibrated quartz crystal rate monilor. Deposition cccurs [hrough an aperture (~JO"of arc exposed) to limit low angle~f incidence artif?cts. Oxygen is pulsed into the c:)ater volume upon each kA of accumulation to incr:ase foil [ensile streng[h and to enhance surface smoothness. ] ' Small witness slides are attached to a foil supp-t ring during each dcpition to provide a step for profilometer verification of film thickness. A second verification of film thickne5s and a mcasurcmcm of oxygen
Contenl by He RBS using a carbon witness slide is applicable to Al films less than 8~thick
Following aluminum depxition, the PVA substrate is dissslved with wster to complete the foil, Tap water is used at 60C topxnote solvation while minimizing ckrrkal actiwty harmful to the metaf foil, Mechanical forms are kept to wxeptablc levels by hmnging the foil assettc in a large kaker, gentfy filling Lhe Her 10 a level above tie top of the cassette and then draining the knzaker via a tap in the bottom. The foils are soaked a few minutes during each rinse and the rinse proca!ure is repeated three of four times 10 insure removal of Lb& PVA from the foil. The foils tend IO tighten somewhat for wweral hours following the rinse, often reducing the occurrence ot visible wrinkle-s. Foils that are consl~ered unacceptable are typically cut from the support rings and the foil residue is weighed as a running check of Al mass and to insure the PVA substrate conhnues to lx soluble in the rm.e.
C. Plasma Opening Sw, tch Experiments
Normally, the rise time of the current pulse is too slow for implosio~of a low mass cylindrical load foil load to be delayed until current has approached the maximum available during a pulse~wer event. SwiLching schemes can be used to sharpen the current puke one of which is to shunt the initial current of the rising pulse as described in the owning paragraphs of Sections~. The rlasma flow switch (PFS) under development at Los Alarnos was fimt used by tfw Phillips LAorato~, formerly the Air Force Weapons Laboratory.'2
The swit:h is based on a low mass conducting element arranged to short circuit the power flow channel between the currenl source and the load. Arrival of the cument pulse vaporizes the conductor thereby creating a mobile conducting plasma shunt which is magnetically driven down the power flow ctmnnel towards the load position. As the switch pla~ma reaches, t-rav~rses and continues beyond the reduced diameler region of the coaxial center conductor mounting the load, the load slot, source current is switched to return through the load and the shunt is eliminated, Jhe opening switch action, Timing of the s!vi[ch action is determined by the coaxial bm-el length, the switch plasma mass, width of the load slot, current and inductanc~.
1. Plasma flow switch design. The historical plasma !lcIv: switch conducing element has ken lm.sed upon a woven cilordal army of fine wires, usually to simulate a l/R2 mass g-mding acrms the vacuum dielectric of the :oaxial barrel, The mass grading mimics the r?dial dependence of the magnetic forces acting upon the switch plasma to popagate the plasma unifcmnly down the coaxial barrel. Usuafly the switch assembly includes a uniform density plyrner rnembmne, a "baniex film", located lmtween the conducting clement and me load slot to prevenl either maw a swliation bnnqwrt down the Pwer flow channel until switch plasma initiation is well dvanced.
The barrier film mass aqxars in the switch plasma and thereby forces a compensating adjustment of he conductor film mass gmc-ing to result in the desired gmding of the m switch mass. Recent Los Alsunos designs have mold the traditional wire conductcm with a . continuous @cd Al foil conductor to IRTMde better switch plasma uniformity, faster plasma initiation and to offer the prospec[ of greater variation of radial mass grading in flo.x switch designs. Graded Al foil based plasma flow switches with polyethylene terephthalate (PET) barrier films have been used at ktb the Pegasus-Ii facility (50 mg and 100 mg, !/Rz Net) and with Pswyon assemblies (2CM)mg, l/X Net). More complex designs are in development.
The coaxial gun of both facilities has an outer diameter of 8 inches and an inner diarneler of 6 inches. therefore the desired thickness gi-ading occurs over a radial distance of2.54 cm.
2. Plasma flow switch fabrication, Radially graded planar aluminum switch foils are fabricated by PVP .-i:: generally similar procedures as describe? in the fabrication of load foils. Mass grading involves the use of shes( metaf masks to intercept Al vapor in locations where foil thickness is to be reduced Flat, smwth glass disks 9 inches in diameter are edge supported and rotated on axis in the coater LOserve m a substrate for graded foil depsition, CSI or a similar water soluble ionic wdt is first deposited to serve as a parting layer followed immediately by Al deposition. Al thickness control is by quartz crystal deposition monitor, Depositions on step masked witness slides precede and follow graded foil deposition to provide an average value of graded thickness obtained by profilome[er measurement.
,4 nominally 8 inch inside diameter, 1 cm wide mylar ring is centered and glued to the foil after removal from the coater, exact dimensions vary slightly between the two pulse~wer facilities
The glass substrate is propped at an i .ngle in the bttorrl of a rectangular plastic tank. Tap wat:r is admitted slowly 10 rekase the foil along the contr~ct line and allow Lhe freed portion to float on the surface, The free foil is collected from below on a stretched :Icdh and dried, after which i[ can readily be handled by !he mylar ring, PFS assemblies are completed by assembling a sequence of metal rings desigmd to extend tie Inner and ouler conductors of the pulse power facility coaxial barrels, The graded Al foil end an me-a of lightly pm-tensioned PET membrane suppcmed by an ovemized frame, me glued (o the rings at appropriate times as the assembly prccecds, aided by pecision alignment fixtrmes. Differences in the lwclware of the Iwo facilities require rnirmf variations in procedure to assemble he switcks. Afte-~'~ng, the unter -tion of ewh foil and memtmane is cut out [0 lx measured for conformance 10 specification.
fv. CONCLUS1ON
The Athen~Program pulsed power activities are a part of the Los Alarmm Above Ground Experiments Program, AGEX-H, under the Nucle&r Weapons Technology Directora& Pegasus-n will conduct about twenty events during the currenl year md about half of those will involve applimtions experiments using liner drive. Four Procyon events will recur in tJre same period emphasizing efficient gener~tio~of high rediation fluence. The Athena facilities La (e demonstrated remarkable reliabil i[y over the past several months and g-i-e-at srndes have mum-red in experimental diagnostics which are only perfunctorily adkcd in this writing. As the shot rate increases, diagnostics continue 10 improve and the mission becomes a more impalant Iaboralmy elemen~we expect to experience incre-asing demands regarding load complexity, quality and characterization requirements.
